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1977 Homagama Bodu Govi slim, fi gured, 
Attorney daughter parents seek suitable 
partner. Owns dowry. Can live in. B22932 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T210946-1

1984/5, B/G height 5’ 4” IT graduate pursu-
ing post graduate studies. She owns sub-
stantial wealth near Colombo with house & 
vehicle. Parents seek well employed pro-
fessionally qualifi ed graduate non smoker 
TT son. (Kuja Shani 2) Please reply with 
family details and horoscope. B21623 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T199250-1

1986/11 Buddhist Govi 5’ 1” pretty Veteri-
nary Surgeon daughter, parents seek Doc-
tor, Engineer, Executive grade son for her. 
Scorpian, Puwapal, Ravi, Shani in 01, Kuja, 
Guru in 04, Mnushya gana & Dewa gana 
more compatible. Sujatha16@gmail.com 
B22946 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211585-1

1987 October Buddhist Karawa Meena 
lagna - Malefi c horoscope. Own about 20 
million worth assets. Educated at a leading 
school in town upto A/L daughter follow-
ing Civil Engineering course. Sister seek 
Executive grade gentleman of same caste 
for above daughter. B22970 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211939-1

1991 Galle Bodu Govi 5’ 6” in height Colom-
bo University graduate beautiful daughter 
parents seek son of similar caste & of moral 
values. (Engineer, Bankers preferred). Re-
ply with copy of horoscope. B22956 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211709-1

1992, Southern Bodu Deva 4’ 11” in height 
BBAH (UK) qualifi ed expecting a job. Re-
tired mother seeks qualifi ed and employed 
son of moral values. No barriers. B22955 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T211701-1

1994 BORN very beautiful daughter ser-
vices in a Bank. She owns house and 
property vehicle and other things. Presently 
engaged in further studies. Retired state 
Bank Manager father seeks an educated 
son from any party in the Island. Doctor, 
Engineer preferred. B22981 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212097-1

A Commited christian fair, pretty 36 years, 
highly educated living in Australia holding a 
high position in a well reputed company in 
Australia. Owns assets in Sri Lanka seeks a 
suitable well educated committed christian 
partner age between 36-40 years living or 
willing to live in Australia. Please reply to 
rebeccacim1980@gmail.com B21238 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T195665-1

A Suitable partner is sought by parents in Co-
lombo suburbs Buddhist for their fair pleas-
ant slim daughter born in 1979 July edu-
cated at a leading girls’ school in Colombo 
and fl uent in English. She is academically 
qualifi ed as a Doctor in Indigenous Medi-
cine with Post Graduate qualifi cation. Inher-
its a valued property in the same residential 
area. Please send all details with a copy 
of the Horoscope. Email: wdbpiyatunge@
gmail.com B21996 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T201355-1

ABOUT 5’ 3” tall, fair slim extremely beau-
tiful and charming only daughter graduate 
well employed, substantial assets G.B affl u-
ent educated parent seek a tall handsome 
fi nancially well established professional/ 
Businessman, TT/ NS, 38-45 from similar 
family, who is fl uent in English. Christians 
and divorced innocent party also consid-
ered. pbshelly80@gmail.com B22912 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210165-1

ACADEMICALLY & professionally quali-
fi ed NS/ IT caring partner sought by B/G 
parents from Nugegoda for their daughter 
born 1985 May 5’ 8’’ slim employed in re-
puted bank holds Managerial position, MBA 
qualifi ed with assets brought according to 
sinhala Buddhist values reply with details. 
shaprop1985@gmail.com B22093 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T201900-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualifi ed partner not more than 27 years 
of age is sought by Medical Consultant 
parents for their daughter, fair, 22 years 
and 4’ 11” in height. She has studied at 
Musaeus College and currently reading 
for her BSc (Hons) in Biomedical Science, 
bound to leave for England in September to 
complete her fi nal year. She also has 2 pro-
fessional British diplomas in Education and 
an Associateship of Trinity College London 
in Speech and Drama. Please reply with 
a horoscope. B21175 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T193923-1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualifi ed partner of at least 5’ 8” height 
sought by B/G parents residing in Colombo 
for their fair pretty daughter, Kuja/Rahu 7 35 
years of age and of 5’ 6” height, MBBS Doc-
tor working in a Colombo based govern-
ment hospital. Please reply with full details 
and horoscope to proposal1952lk@gmail.
com B22976 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211967-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizen 1984 born Bodu 
Govi 5’ 4” in height Sri Jayawardenapura 
Management degree & MBA (Australia) 
graduate pretty daughter with fair complex-
ion & simple qualities & of moral values re-
tired parents seek suitable partner of moral 
values. Only sister (Elder) an Attorney & 
is married. B22958 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211802-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizen Doctor girl is look-
ing for a good partner in Sri Lanka between 
40-45 years of age. Doctors or engineers 
are preferable. Any religion is acceptable. 
B21625 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T199255-1

B/G family seeks a MBBS Doctor or an 
Engineer willing to migrate to Australia our 
daughter is a Biomedical Scientist with B 
Biomed (Hons) and PhD from a prestigious 
Australian University 31, 5’ 3” lankapro-
posal7@gmail.com B22913 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210208-1

BODU Govi 1987 December born 5’ in 
height fair complexioned, beautiful, good 
charactered Daughter Australian MSc 
qualifi ed possessing PR also employed in 
the same country as an IT Engineer own-
ing of assets parents seek qualifi ed partner 
devoid of all vices and of moral values. 
Family particulars and horoscope should 
be forwarded. B22954 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211697-1

BODU Govi Low Country 1988 born 5’ 6” in 
height Maths graduate MBA qualifi ed beau-
tiful daughter parents seek suitable partner. 
B21632 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T199480-1

BUDDHIST Govi eldest daughter 27 5’ 6” 
fair & slim studying a Business Manage-
ment degree in Australia parents seeking a 
suitable educated partner preferably work-
ing abroad. Reply with family details and 
copy of horoscope. B22951 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211661-1

BUDDHIST Sinhala mother seeks educat-
ed professional son for 38 yrs. 5’ 6” beauti-
ful, slim, educated daughter employed with 
six fi gure salary. Caste immaterial, owns 
house, other assets. B22915 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210400-1

BUDDHIST Vishwakula parents closer 
to Colombo seek professionally and Aca-
demically qualifi ed son with good family 
Background for their daughter Law student 
23 years studied in leading private school 
Colombo. Reply with family details and 
horoscope email mm535810@gmail.com 
B22934 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211048-1

CATHOLIC Professional parents from 
Wattala seek a professionally qualifi ed 
smart son to take the hand of our daughter 
in marriage. She is a MBBS qualifi ed Doc-
tor, pretty, fair, 5’ 7” tall, born in Feb 1986. 
She studied in a leading Christian school in 
Colombo. She is kind, virtuous and has a 
pleasing personality. Hobbies are Sports 
and Music. She drives her own car and 
will inherit parental house/ property. Pres-
ently works in a Govt. Hospital in Sri Lanka. 
Her only brother is a General Manager of 
a private fi rm. Please reply with family de-
tails, height and qualifi cations. Email: pro-
pom2017@gmail.com B21477 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T197943-1

CLOSE by Capital City Buddhist Govi with 
respectable family background educated 
at reputed Girls’ School in Colombo height 
5’ 7” 32 years slim fi gured fair complex-
ioned graduate teacher daughter. Father 
retired from executive grade employment 
& teacher mother seek educated well em-
ployed son should compatible Raa 1, Shu, 
Ke 7, Kuja 8, Horoscope. Send horoscope 
Copy, contact number. B22961 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211862-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 26 years 5’ 
3” in height 1st class IT honors (UK) degree 
holder daughter, currently in Sri Lanka em-
ployed in UK affi liated company related to 
share market. Retired parents seek kind & 
teetotaler son of moral values. B22927 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210778-1

CLOSE to Colombo, Gampaha district 1988 
June bone second only, pretty, slim and well 
mannered cute daughter 5’ 3” of a respect-
able Sinhalese family. She completed B.Sc 
Engineering, Top CIMA and MSc and stud-
ing for CFA. Permanent Employer of a Bank 
capacity of Managers. Draws very good sal-
ary and a bright future of banking industry. 
Also she inherits valuable house & proper-
ties, substantial Deposits and gets a very 
good retains monthly. The parents seek a 
kind and educated matching partner from 
a good R/C or Buddhist family. Migration 
not considered. Email: proposalinfor232@
gmail.com B22112 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T202050-1

CLOSE to Galle: Parents seek an edu-
cated, virtuous and well-employed son 
for their only daughter who is a Buddhist, 
Karawa, 24 yrs., 5’ 2” tall, reading for BSc. 
Aeronautical Engineering in a government 
university and educated. Send the details 
with horoscope copy. B22930 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210926-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 5’ 6” in height 
1992 April born good charactered beautiful 
daughter a Civil Engineer retired parents 
seek an Engineer son devoid of all vices 
& of moral values. B22770 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T207554-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi, Business 
parents who has substantial wealth in 
Colombo seek a good mannered son of a 
B/G respectable family who has qualifi ed 
academically and professionally. For their 
daughter born in 1988, 5’ 4” pretty studied 
in a leading girls’ school, obtained a degree 
from a government university and profes-
sionally qualifi ed. Reading for master’s and 
employed in a respectable position in the 
government sector. Reply with horoscope 
and full family details. Colombo preferred. 
B21874 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T200671-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Christian parents 
seek a suitable partner for daughter 28 yrs. 
Professionally qualifi ed Accountant. Will 
be gifted a house. email.mproposal887@
gmail.com B22972 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211951-1

FAIR 23 A/L qualifi ed, face cover (Nikab) 
Mulsim, expert in cookery, sewing & cake 
making seek educated 26-30 religious Mul-
sim. nasserhamid@gmail.com B22945 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211582-1

FATHER seeks partner above height 5’ 8” 
suit to our family moral value for our young-
er daughter Bodu Govi 1989 December 
with respectable family background edu-
cated in Colombo leading school height 5’ 
8” English Pre school Teacher trained with 
diploma owned properties including house, 
fair complexioned elder sister married, 
resides abroad. Younger sister studying 
abroad. Danu Lagna Maa nekatha suits to 
1R/B/5. 2-R/5. 7-guru 12-Kuja horoscope. 
Tel: 0112412074 speak between 7-10pm. 
B22966 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211914-1

G/B wealthy parents educated well connect-
ed family only daughter in the family 29+, 
5’ 3” height educated at a leading christian 
girls school in Colombo 07 posses BSc, 
MBA qualifi cation qualifi ed interior designer 
inherits substantial assets non-malefi c 
horoscope. B21610 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T199007-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi 24 years 5’ 5” pretty, 
virtuous, IT graduate daughter employed 
in Air Lanka. Mother seeks educated virtu-
ous suitable partner for her daughter with 
Kuja Dosha. Write with horoscope copy & 
Contact number. 0912223742. B22944 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211574-1

GALLE: parents seek a virtuous son suit-
able for their 2nd daughter in the family who 
is a Buddhist /Govi born in October 1986, 
Staff Nursing offi cer of a leading private 
hospital in Colombo, reading for nursing de-
gree with respectable family back ground. 
(willing to migrate also) Kanya lagna, Rahu 
7 Kethu 1, Wisa Nekatha - Horoscope cop-
ies compatible with the above should be 
sent. Shani 7, 10, 1 and Kuja 1, 7 planetary 
positions are suitable. Tel: 0912286210. 
Email: aanoma56@gmail.com B22931 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210941-1

GOVI, Buddhist parents from Colombo 
seek a professionally and academically 
qualifi ed son for daughter, who is a Junior 
Doctor in the UK. She is 24 years old, 5’ 
3” tall, pretty and has been brought up with 
Sinhalese Buddhist values. Prefer those 
residing in the UK and age below 30 years. 
Caste immaterial. Respond with details to 
pbpropos@gmail.com B21889 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T200798-1

GOVI, Buddhist retired parents from South 
seek academically/ professionally qualifi ed 
partner or well -established businessman 
devoid of liquor from same caste for only 
daughter 1974 5’ 3” pretty, smart young 
looking BSc (Science) graduate Govern-
ment Teacher with good character. Dowry 
available. Horoscope essential. B22963 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T211872-1

I am a retired, government Senior Executive 
Offi cer. I seek a suitable partner for my 
daughter (related). she is 35 yrs. old and 
has an attractive look and following various 
educational and research courses. She is a 
person of good character and having a sub-
stantial property and assets. Buddhist and 
mixed caste. Inquire for details if you are 
willing. 0112657148. B22918 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210505-1

K/G Professional parents live in Australia 
seek a Doctor, Medical undergraduate 
or similar professional with sober habit is 
sought by Buddhist for their pretty 23 years 
5’ 5” daughter with smart personality and 
excellent character. She has graduated 
from prestigious university in Australia and 
working full time. She inherits valuable as-
sets. Please reply with family details, horo-
scope copy. Email:- hettia10@gmail.com 
B21333 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T196910-1

KANDY Bodu Govi executive grade em-
ployed in the govt. sector, beautiful, social-
ized lady 50 years 5’ 4” in height. Owning 
business location & new 3 storeyed house. 
Brother seeks active & qualifi ed partner 
who has never been married. ramaniga-
mage7@gmail.com B22046 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T201674-1

KANDY District Catholic/ Christian mixed 
parents S/T seek a partner for Convent 
Educated daughter born 1979 height 5’ 
3” currently reading for her MBA in HR in 
Colombo partner should be loving caring 
and God fearing. 2017mjkandy@gmail.com 
B22984 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T212307-1

KANDYAN B/G respectable parents seek 
academically, professionally qualifi ed part-
ner for daughter 32+ fair slim 5’ 0” PHD 
qualifi ed currently working as a Scientist 
in Colombo. Please reply with horoscope 
and family details. Specially from Kandy, 
Colombo, Gampaha, Kurunegala. Email:- 
k1985prouk@yahoo.com B22327 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T203871-1

KURUNEGALA Buddhist pleasant 
daughter well educated graduate worked in 
a private sector reputed software company 
Colombo as a Quality Assurance Engineer 
born in 1983 height 5’ 3”. Parents seek an 
employed well educated marriage partner. 
Caste immaterial & no differences. Write 
with telephone address and copy of horo-
scope. Email: ranjithp1948@gmail.com 
B22332 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T203940-1

MATARA Buddhist Karawa 1990 height 
5’ 1” Civil Engineer (I.E.T - Katunayake) 
daughter, parents in state service seek 
suitable son. Only brother following Engi-
neering degree. 041-2235537. B22975 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211963-1

MOOR well connected parents seeking 
qualifi ed business, employed groom for 
daughter 22, 5’ 2” CIMA pretty. hafsa@
soulmate.lk B22948 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211618-1

MORAL Value Doctor son is sought by 
teacher Mother and father for their daughter 
Bodu Govi close to Colombo 1984 born 5’ 
0” height pretty M.B.B.S. Doctor. Sister also 
Doctor. Horoscope essential. B22982 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T212108-1

MOTHER seeks suitable partner from ordi-
nary family for daughter Bodu Govi age 24 
height 5’ 11” passing third year for Pharma-
cist Degree in Jayawardanapura University. 
B22967 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211916-1

PANADURA: Parents seek an educated 
partner for their attractive daughter who is a 
Buddhist Salagama BSc BIT, MSc, Gradu-
ate, Senior Q.A. Engineer, born in 1986 
November. Property and money for dowry. 
Married brother has PR in America and em-
ployed in a high employment. B22929 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210822-1

PITAKOTTE Bodu Govi 1986 April born 5’ 
2” in height a Software Engineer. Parents 
seek son from an ordinary family with horo-
scope compatibility towards shani 7 kuja 8. 
(Software Engineer preferred). B22669 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T206807-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 1987 Septem-
ber born 5’ 2” in height fair complexioned 
owning of home employed at a private fi rm 
only daughter retired father seek similarly 
qualifi ed permanently employed partner. 
Ratnapura area preferred. 0452228034 
B21311 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T196583-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhala Govi buddhist 
parents residing in Colombo, father prac-
ticing Chartered Accountant, mother Rtd 
government teacher are seeking a Sinhala 
Buddhist smart groom below 31 years with 
a sound social and educational background 
specially a Chartered Accountant with simi-
lar status with non malefi c horoscope for 
their well brought up, well accomplished 
Chartered Accountant & CIMA. Smart and 
pretty daughter, 1987, 5’ 3” family possess-
es reasonable wealth. Reply with details 
and horoscope proposal.lahiru@gmail.com 
B21334 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T196911-1

RESPECTABLE upper middle class Bud-
dhist B/K parents with assets living in Co-
lombo suburbs are looking for a academi-
cally qualifi ed son not more than 28 years 
for their 1992 born very pretty, 2nd daugh-
ter, slim, 163cm height, studied at Muse-
aus. College presently living in Canada 
with the other 2 sisters, recently graduated. 
Eldest Canadian citizen married & settled. 
Youngest sister reading for her degree in a 
Canadian university. Horoscope has kuja in 
7th house. Would be visiting Sri Lanka for a 
short holiday. Please reply with family de-
tails, copy of horoscope. C/o news paper or 
email: mercs@sltnet.lk B22985 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212436-1

RESPECTABLE upper middle class G/B 
parents living in Colombo suburbs are look-
ing well mannered caring academically 
and professionally qualifi ed employed son 
for their 32 yrs. medium complexion 5’ 2” 
daughter holds management/ CIM/ MBA 
and well employed in an international fi rm. 
Reply with HC. Email: angel84_2017@
yahoo.com. 0112840051. B22950 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211651-1

RETIRED Teacher mother and father seek 
suitable partner for their daughter south 
Bodu/ Karawa 36 5’ 1” fair pleasant young 
looking educated in higher girl’s school Col-
lege of Education following Western music 
Diploma Degree to Teacher daughter with 
dowry details in fi rst letter proposal1691@
gmail.com B22969 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211928-1

ROMAN Catholic Gampaha District Govi/ 
Sinhala parents seek a handsome NS/ TT 
partner preferably doctor, engineer, bank 
executive for their fair very pretty daughter 
26 + 5’ 5”, Top CIMA qualifi ed, studying 
MBA at Kelaniya University, Junior Execu-
tive at Foreign Bank and studied at leading 
Catholic School in Colombo. Possesses 
property over 20 million. Reply full details 
with telephone No. or email to dona8500@
gmail.com B22943 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211320-1

SEEDUWA, Buddhist, Salagama, elder 
sister seeks for her 1991 year born, slim, 
pretty, good charactered younger sister 
employed in an international establishment 
in Colombo, following a study course in IT 
fi eld, a suitable, educated, employed hand-
some partner. Her only brother is a Medical 
Offi cer. Dowry available. Write with copy 
of horoscope. B22413 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T204765-1

SOUTH close by Hikkaduwa Buddhist 
Karawa 25 yrs. NIBM Diploma holder, un-
der graduate. Only daughter of family. Bank 
offi cer father & mother seek educated em-
ployed moral charactered son. B22940 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211272-1

SOUTHERN province: Parents seek a 
suitable son for their daughter who is a Bud-
dhist, 26 yrs. old, MBBS Doctor. Medical 
profession preferred. B22921 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210544-1

THALAWATUGODA Bodu Govi 1986, 
June born 5’ 3” in height Executive Offi cer 
at a reputed media company parents govt. 
offi cers seek son of moral values. No bar-
riers. 0112563829, (after 6.00pm). B22260 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T203055-1

UP Country Bodu Govi parents employed in 
New York reputed international organization 
seek educated having respectable employ-
ment moral value son for daughter 1984 
born 5’ 6” height fair complexioned beauti-
ful daughter those presently live in America 
preferred. Family details and horoscope 
essential. Email: mprops/2050@gmail.com 
B22960 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211859-1

WESTERN BG parents seek an academi-
cally professionally qualifi ed son for 1980 
5’ 2” pretty, fair young looking employed 
graduate daughter, willing to migrate. 
Email- chathuriwick3@gmail.com B22085 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T201868-1

WESTERN Bodu Govi 5’ 4”, 46 yrs mer-
cantile sector employee lady seeks an 
educated, respectable caring life partner. 
overseas residents are also welcome. 
crvectra20@gmail.com B22937 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211208-1

1984 October, close by Gall - Information 
Technology (Special) graduate of Moratuwa 
Campus Software Engineer, currently em-
ployed abroad. Height 5’ 7” smart, devoid 
of vices, virtuous senior son. Buddhist Govi, 
Karawa. Mother retired from state services 
executive grade & father seek educated, 
pretty daughter for him. He is due back in 
middle of this year. younger brother also 
an Engineer. Sister a University Lecturer 
family details & horoscope copy wanted. 
G22973 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211953-1

73 Kuja 12th House looking for partner 5’ 9” 
height well establish gentleman ACE caste 
immaterial divorce & widows overseas part-
ner can be consider. arjunallk@outlook.
com 0117902856. G22947 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211607-1

A Buddhist, Govi business executive father 
seeks a pleasant bride for his only son, a 
private sector Executive owning movable 
and immovable assets. Born in 1990, the 
groom is 5 feet 5 inches tall, CIMA quali-
fi ed and studying for his Charter. His only 
sister is studying at a private university. 
Please send all details along with a copy of 
the horoscope. G22983 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212216-1

ABLE Colombo Govi Buddhist multi-
millionaire business parents seek for their 
only son NS/TT fair 29 years 5’ 11” degree 
holder with six fi gure monthly income fair 
bride below 25 years with assets wishing to 
be a good house wife. Horoscope available. 
Caste Degree immaterial. propvij2016@
gmail.com G21316 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T196679-1

ACADEMICALLY qualifi ed, pretty, well 
mannered, charactered daughter is sought 
by respectable G/B parents in Colombo 
suburb for their son. MSc, 32 years, 5’ 7” 
employed as IT Manager in a Multinational 
company for six fi gure salary. NS/TT. Email: 
topazjade26@gmail.com G22987 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T212542-1

AMBALANGODA - Father seeks a 
daughter for his son who is a Buddhist/ 
Karawa born in 1986 April, 5’ 9” tall, Way-
amba University BSc (Spl.) graduate, em-
ployed in Sri Lanka Survey Department 
- Surveyor, handsome having a house, 
motor vehicle and property. Uthrasala 
Nekatha, Kataka Lagna Horoscope with-
out malefi c planets. G22922 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210582-1

AN Educated well mannered pretty daughter 
from a respectable family preferably from 
western or southern province is sought by 
Buddhist K/G parents for 30yr. 5’ 4” tall 
handsome son qualifi ed BSc, MSc with sta-
ble employment in Colombo an Executive in 
health fi eld receives additional permanent 
six fi gure income from family owned private 
hospital. Father doctor. Reply with family 
details and horoscope. Malefi c horoscopes 
considered. Phone after 8pm. 0912258208, 
Email:- marriageproposal203.@gmail.com 
G19740 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T181550-2

B/G respectable parent’s looking their 
son Trinitiyan, 40 years 5’ 9” T/T, IT fi eld 
Sinha Lagna, Sitha Naketha. Ca. No. 
0112862113. G22977 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212011-1

B/K Colombo parents, seek a suitable part-
ner for their academically qualifi ed fair, 
handsome son living in Australia. 5’ 8” born 
in 1984 and legally separated by mutual un-
derstanding and having a 03 years old son. 
Please reply with family details, horoscope 
and contact number. He will be in Sri Lanka 
on a short visit during April. G21779 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T200077-1

BODU Govi Low Country 1984 July born 
5’ 8” in height (Computer Engineer Mas-
ters) son parents seek qualifi ed & beautiful 
daughter those willing in reside in Australia 
preferred. G21631 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T199478-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents from Colombo 
Searching a bride for their MBA holder son 
who is 31 yrs old 5’ 11” working in a load-
ing Bank as an executive Mars & Saturn 
in 4th house. G22398 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T204563-1

BUDDHIST Govi residents of Kadawa-
tha area born October 1986, Height 5’ 4”, 
M.B.B.S. Doctor, serving in General Hospi-
tal Colombo. Seek educated daughter with 
respectable family background for the son. 
G22974 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211957-1

BUDDHIST Karawa Engineer father and 
mother seek beautiful, kind hearted, well 
mannered, educated girl who like to be 
housewife but professional, from respect-
able family for their handsome Doctor son 
with sober habits, 34 years, 5’ 9”, teetotaler 
with pleasing personality. Apply with horo-
scope. kerallypro@yahoo.com G22953 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211685-1

CLOSE by Capital City with Executive 
grade employment. Own properties, June 
1986, 5’ 7”, smart son. Buddhist Govi 
parents seek slim fi gured pretty moral 
charactered daughter, Horoscope & de-
tails. 0112796125, csaman25@gmail.com 
G22971 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211949-1

CLOSE to Ambalangoda Bodu Salagama 
1989 born 5’ 5” in height SLIIT graduate, 
devoid of all vices employed in the private 
sector handsome son, mother seeks gradu-
ate, good charactered, fair Complexioned 
teacher daughter. She owns house consid-
ers govi/ Karawa All particulars through fi rst 
letter a non malefi c horoscope. G22964 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T211883-1

CLOSE to Colombo engaged in an inter-
national business owning of luxury vehicle, 
I seek very beautiful partner less than 36 
years employed in an airline, bank or en-
gaged in business. Those with very young 
children also considered. (I have two chil-
dren) Fax:-2910960, itmarble@gmail.com 
G22894 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T208633-1

CLOSE to capital city Buddhist/ Karawa 
educated parents seek slim fi gured, pretty 
educated daughter for their smart, fair 
complexioned 28 yrs, 5’ 6” devoid of all 
vices lecturer son at a govt. affi liated uni-
versity. Send family details with horoscope. 
G21438 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T197592-1

COLOMBO Suburbs respectable D/B par-
ents seek pretty educated partner below 30 
years from a well respectable family for son 
1986 born, 31 years 6’ 02” in height, hand-
some and well cultured N/S, T/T. Studied 
at a leading private school and will own 
03 well-equipped apartments in Mount La-
vinia. Has completed a Hotel Management 
course and will be fi nishing his Degree next 
year. Reply with family details and horo-
scope. Email:- cwicky2305@gmail.com, 
TP:- 0112717072 G21264 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T196069-1

COLOMBO suburb retired professional 
G/B parents seek pretty professionally 
qualifi ed bride similar status for only child 
1988 born 5’ 11’’ BSc (Colombo) ACCA, 
CFA qualifi ed, Executive in leading State 
Bank in Colombo. Reply with horoscope, 
telephone number. G22906 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T209018-1

COLOMBO suburb, Sinhala Buddhist, 
Karawa parents seek for their 1988 July 
born 6’ handsome graduate (B.Sc. Hons) 
only son reading for his MBA presently 
employed as an Manager (Logistics) in a 
reputed Colombo company with his earlier 
education in a reputed Colombo school, 
a suitable, pretty, educated, employed / 
non-employed daughter from a respectable 
family. He owns a house within Colombo 
city close to Galle Rd, his only sister in an 
assistant Lecturer in Colombo University. 
Write with copy of horoscope & telephone 
number. propsmarry@gmail.com G21628 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T199466-1

DEHIWALA Govi Buddhist 44 5’ 6” fair 
handsome unmarried son. He is working 
at a leading hotel in Las Vegas American 
Citizen parents seek fair pretty unmar-
ried daughter below 36. He will be in Sri 
Lanka mid April Shani 8 Puwasala Nekatha 
Manusha Gana 144/7, Middleway Kawdana 
Dehiwala. 0112726841 Call between 10 am 
to 5. G22949 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211631-1

G/B business parents from the western 
province seek an educated, well mannered 
daughter for their son 31 years 5’ 5” height, 
foreign degree holder and currently manag-
ing his own company. He will inherit sub-
stantial assets including two commercial 
buildings, a house and vehicles, worth over 
250 million. No family encumbrance. Reply 
with full family details. G21256 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T195924-1

GALLE - A sister is sought for marriage 
from an ordinary family for the handsome 
brother who is a Buddhist/ Govi 32 yrs, 5’ 5” 
tall, state security service, wife is dead due 
to an accident from the fi rst marriage, hav-
ing a house with all amenities and no bond-
age. G22928 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T210809-1

GALLE B/G MBBS Medical offi cer born in 
1985 height 5’ 6” with a respectable family 
background seeks suitable pretty partner 
from a professional family, medical of-
fi cer, dental surgeon age between 24-28 
preferred. Write with copy of horoscope & 
telephone number. G21727 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T199767-1

GB well established parents invite corre-
spondence, to introduce a very pretty girl 
with matching BMI, for only son 23, 5’ 11” 
very handsome, class of 2016, Financial 
Analyst living in LA since 2003. Leads a 
western way of life coupled with Sri Lankan 
and Buddhist values. High net worth, true 
gentleman. Seek College student below 21 
for a decent relationship with the blessings 
of parents leading to matrimonial bonds 
in due course. Family background essen-
tial. Full details confi dentiality assured. 
bridestat@gmail.com G22952 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211673-1

GAMPAHA Sinhala Bodu Chartered Ac-
countant post graduate executive grade 
employment 1976 December born 5’ 6” 
in height son of moral values parents 
seek partner of moral values. G21575 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T198755-1

KEGALLE Buddhist Govi born 1978 Cur-
rently employed abroad, senior son due to 
return Sri Lanka in next month parents seek 
very virtuous daughter for quick marriage. 
Inquire with contact number. 035 2232287. 
G22941 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211276-1

MOOR connected parents seeking pretty, 
qualifi ed sociable bride for son 30, 5’ 11” 
BSc (Aus) PR Holders. hafsa@soulmate.lk 
G22935 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T211072-1

NUGEGODA Bodu Govi 1984 born 5’ 6” 
in height City & Guilds Electrical Electronic 
Engineering higher Diploma qualifi ed, cur-
rently pursuing fi nal year of engineering 
degree also on the job training at a govt 
company owning of 20 acres of land & valu-
able house, also a car, handsome teetotaler 
son of moral values retired parents seek 
qualifi ed good charactered beautiful & kind 
daughter. Ku. Sha. 8. G21829 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T200458-1

PANADURA: Parents (Businessmen) 
seek an educated virtuous pleasing daugh-
ter with good character for their son who 
is a Buddhist, Govi born in August 1990, 
5’ 7” tall, handsome only son in the family, 
employed in Sri Lanka after reading Hotel 
Management degree in Australia and Edu-
cated at an international college and having 
houses, tourist hotel and a motor vehicle. 
No Kuja defects. Send all details with the 
horoscope copy. G22916 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T210480-1

PARENTS of active son Uva Bodu Govi 82 
height 5’ 10” educated in a private school 
NDT Moratuwa (Assistant Engineer) seek 
daughter suit to Kuja Sany 08. Write with 
horoscope. 057-2232651 (Speak after 
7.00pm) G22968 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211927-1

PARENTS seek suitable beautiful daughter 
from respectable family for only son Bodu 
Govi educated Trinity Collage Kandy owned 
complete house, tea estate and owned 
estate bungalow and vehicle 1986 born 6 
feet height. Write with (Taurus lagna Kuja 
7) horoscope. G22486 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T205594-1

PRINCIPAL mother, Prof father seek very 
beautiful intellectual daughter for their only 
child son Doctor 36, 5’ 6’’ immediate mar-
riage. We don’t expect dowries properties. 
He is also Executive Director in a human 
rights organization world wide. He uses 
a BMW Msports car worth of 20 million. 
0815702150, 0814873863, 0815702151 
G22415 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T204788-1

RETIRED Parents seek respectable 
beautiful intelligent daughter for their son 
Gampaha Bodu Govi 82 Sept. height 6’ 
from very respectable family devoid from all 
vices active owned to Australia Citizenship 
serves in a reputed company Engineer son, 
owns to very valuable properties in both 
countries. Expected return to Sri Lanka on 
a vacation in April. Pl. note write only non 
malefi c and height above 5’ 3” mprop7@
yahoo.com G22942 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211277-1

RETIRED parents seek an educated, virtu-
ous daughter at the age of 28 yrs or less, for 
their son who was born in 1986, Buddhist, 
Govi, Australia, PhD Medi Research high 
employment, sporty 5’ 10” tall and hand-
some. Don’t’ write those who have Kuja 
1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12. Replies to Lankadeepa or 
Senanayaka1952@gmail.com G22919 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210517-1

ROMAN Catholic Sinhalese parents seek 
an educated pleasant looking partner, 
preferably closer to Colombo, for their 
son who is reading for a Ph.D overseas. 
He is 32 years and 5’ 5”. Son will be in 
SL soon for a holiday. Reply with details. 
Email:- ndpt1957@gmail.com. G16535 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T150606-2

ROMAN Catholic parents from Mahaha-
ragama who are the retired Government 
offi cers are searching a partner with similar 
or equal qualifi cations for their son who has 
born in 1984 December, he is professionally 
qualifi ed, handsome and height 5’ 6” and 
has obtained BSc Special/ IT degree from 
the university of Middlesex. London. Dif-
ferences are immaterial. Please reply with 
family details with copy of horoscope. Email 
rvishaka.perera@gmail.com or Care of 
Sunday times. G22988 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T212574-1

SINHALA, Buddhist father seek an educat-
ed partner for the well educated daughter 
aged 34 years, divorced after a brief mar-
riage. No children. No encumbrance. She 
inherits valuable assets including valuable 
properties in Colombo. Genuine and seri-
ous replies only please. ba2.n@hotmail.
com G22936 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T211073-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 31 years 5’ 8” in 
height employed in Australia, owning as-
sets handsome son retired parents seeks 
obedient daughter of moral values Nurses, 
Accountants & those with good English 
knowledge preferred. Sister employed 
and married. G22957 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211729-1

SOUTHERN Govi Buddhist respectable 
parents seek a suitable professionally quali-
fi ed Doctor, Dental Surgeon, IT professional 
for their handsome son 32 yrs. Medical of-
fi cer in Govt. Service. Please respond with 
family details and Horoscope. G22914 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T210308-1

WAYAMBA Province: Mother seeks a pret-
ty and virtuous daughter for her son who is 
a Buddhist Govi, Dewa mixed, respectable 
family, 29yrs., 5’ 9” tall, educated, hand-
some, good looking, having his own house, 
vehicles, business and property about 110 
Million. Contact with the horoscope. tharan-
ga256@yahoo.com G12671 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T113886-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi 38 5’ 
3” Manager of private organization, Re-
ligious educated, smart, devoid of vices 
senior son. Own valuable assets, vehicle, 
house, parents seek obedient, virtuous, 
moral charactered daughter from a re-
spectable family. Employment differences, 
dowry not required, send horoscopes free 
of Kuja dosha. G22959 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T211849-1

WESTERN Province, B/G pensioner 
teacher mother seeks for her 37 year 5’ 
5” handsome businessman son owning a 
house & business place, devoid of all vices, 
a suitable pretty good mannered daughter 
full particulars from 1st letter expected. 
G21420 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T197358-1


